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by 8jorn 

It will take Cl while to down!oad all the but it will be worth it! Promise!! 

The of ""~"'M"'n! 
studied for years. This wm be a 

About i5 Illlll volunteered to the and an estimate of 70110 reached the front 
lines in some way, was a rather disappointing after Quislings opinion, he had expected 
51l IlOO, but one must remember that "only" 11 000 volullteered to the allies, usually the British, 

About iOOIl norwegians were killed in combat, or died in Soviet POW camps, Most norwegians 
volunteered for the Waffen SS, but aiso for other units, 

There were many reasons why a Norwegian wanted to go to the front. The most common were: 

- DisapPOintment over the Norwegian armed resistance during the German invasion, and the 
political circumstances that allowed such a weak and outdated defense poHcy. 

- Disappointment of the King and Government gOing into exile in the UK, and the feeling of have 
being betrayed by the British during the German invasion. 

" The fear for the communist threat from East, a "crusade against Bo!schewism" 

- The fact that Norway had capitulated, and this was the only way to re-build a new national army. 

many who joined were 
ffir"""m,mt Many were members 
National Unity) 

nationalists. and beHeved in its international 
the nacionai-socialist party in Norway, "Nasjonal Samling" 1NS. 

However, a remarkable number of volunteers were amongst those who had fought the Germans 
during the invasion, and many were officers, 

or "Front 
famous 

for the volunteers 

Norge, Norwegenj, this expression was never used 
themselves. However, a famous award, given to those who had joined the 
Frontkjempermerke", 

Frode Halle 
the 

is the" 

A citation to the "Frontkjempermerke" 

(Front fighter badge) 

Facsimile Signature by QUisling. 

This award was given for effort against bolshevism. 

One must realize, that there were no real Norwegian units for the Germans. Even if 
the names were norwegian, like , "Nordland" or even "Norge", units were all 100% 
germane This caused harm amongst the volunteers, who wanted to be in a pure norwegian unit 

We are now to concentrate on the most famous units where Norwegians partiCipated, starting with 
Waffen SS. 
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A cufft!t!e to the Germania divsiorL 
Morten Baiestrami collection 

started on the 121141. SS-pzDiv 
nordic volunteers, "Westiand" for 

Germania" for volksdeutsche (ethnic germans) and Germans, 

A tunic, fully equipped, from the Germania division, 
Morten Balestrand coHection 

About 800 norwegians served in Wiking, and most were assl;lmh:i 
got to different artillery units, and were placed in aB three st,mt'I"r1t"" 
5-SS-Panzer-Regiment "Wiklng", 

consisted of three 
and Flemish, and" 

but some 
Wiking was 

The officers and NCO's were mostly germans, Totally, the division had a strength of 19 375 men, 
with about 950 vehicles, and they were led by the famous Felix Steiner. 

Wiking was to the southern sector the attack on Soviet, and the "new""""",,, 
split up, and in sma!! groups in almost company, This was a situation 
Norwegians strongly disapproved upon, since they wanted to stay together as a Norwegian unit. 

Wiking advanced and attacked Rostov and and moved towards Kaukasus, There were 
huge norwegian casualties, but Wlking was reOlar(jed as an elite unit" and always participated where 
the battle was at it's hardest 

Wiking advanced as far as Baku, but already in 1943, there were only 320 norwegians left, When 
Wiking was finally destroyed in the vicinity of Vienna in '45, only a handful of norwegians were left. 
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Norwegian volunteers 

A Norwegian waffen.SS 

armshieid. 

Morten 8alestrand collection 

'-z""~m"w "Norge" was formed 9/343· Many volunteered from "Den Norske (DNL), and 
about norwegians were in the and grounds. Others in were 
hungarians and volksdeutsche, Apart was PzGrenRgt "u.anl",anr", with about 
1150 danes, 

Two other smaller units were attached too, a company from "Germanske SS Norge", led by 
Haupsturmruhrer Olar T Lindvlg, a legendary personamy, and a led by Rek/ar HoeL 

The number of norwegians was disappointingly low, as Quisling had expected :I 500 men to 
volunteer. 

The men got very good and hard education, and being in this high quality regiment suited everyone 
who wanted to build professional career as a soldier Of officer. 

At first, the division was in the "''',,,a'm, 
partisan wanfare. In december 43 the 
near Leningrad, to lead a Siege of the fUssian forces still there, 

During the soviet winter offensive in jan 44, Division Nordiand had to 
the 8altic's, ol1ce again the ha great losses, 
Stel!ung", and fought in the battles of the "~'M"'U"~ 
sent to Stettin, and it was finally destroyed in 8erlin. 

back to Narva in 
MJ"",!!!",·" "Panther

l'lcorollano was 

The few surviving norwegians ended up as Soviet POW·s. but still, survivors of this unit was 
regarded as an elite amongst the volunteers, 

renamed "Germanske SS SS this branch of A!!gemeine SS 
was on the 2ist of 41. was not a combat but who soon were 
enlisted in a newly formed unit called "Den Norske Legion" (DNL), or 
Legion-Norwegen" , 

Den Norske 

Originally, this unit was promised to be fully norwegian Ol1e, with norwegian uniforms. weapons, 
language and officers. Of course, this never came true, 

The uniforms were SS, but most men used the Norwegian Lion instead of the SS runes, 
Members of NS wore the w! sunshield on the sleeve, and a norwegian flag was also worn by 
all men on the upper arm, 

The main purpose of DNL was to fight in Finland, this never happened, In dec 41,1900 men had 
volunteered, however of the 900-1000 accepted. about 20 were more than 50 years of age! 

DNl was and according to Frode Haile, the total strength 
after basic were norwegians, and many saw this unit as 
the reai beginning of a new Norwegian national army. 
Many of the volunteers did not the German 
tumed out that they were to the of Lel'1mar"'d 
was never, as seen by the class combat 
the trenches by Leningra{L 

DNL - ""'mH'''"", 
going to 

it suited the static wanfare in 
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NOlwegian volunteers 

DNL remained in Leningrad until spring 43, and had 18() casualties. Actually, the presence of so 
many NB-Hird members, created a personnel problem in Norway. 

1.SS uml PoHzeikompanie, led by GSSN leader Jonas Lie, was soon attached to DNL 
In 43, DNL was disbanded, but the bad experiences in the co-operation with the Germans, caused 
severe problems with the recruiting of Norwegian volunteers later, in fact for the rest of the war. 

There were formed 4 SS and police companies with norwegian policemen. An special order was 
made for these, the "Jarnkross" (Iron Cross) 

A citation for Rikspolitiets Hederstegn. 

(State pOlice honor badge) 

Facsimile signed by Jonas Lie 
The above citation was awarded for effort at the front 

1.Kompanie was lead by GSSN chief, and Police minister Jonas Lie. They were attached to DNL in 
42-43. it's strength was about 16() men. Withdrawn spring 43. 

l:tli"",,,,r',,1 of 160 men. It was 
"Norge", was sent to Instead. They were attacrleo 

- recce unit) 16. SS-Gebirgsdivis!on "Nord". Returned to Osio in may 44. 

3. Kompanie was lead by Aage 
Finland to form the 3. Kompanie in 
time to join the in it's W!tn(lmWJIL 

44. It was also sent to 
but reached their unit in 

combat. Back in split up in 1().12 to have never lost a in 
komr''''',''rl,,,,,'', and operated in Northern 

Norway. 

4. Kompanie was led by Oscar Rustand, but never got ready by the german surrender. Was intended 
to fight the Soviets in the northern parts of Norway. 

A very rare pair of collar patches to the Norwegian SS-police company. 

Not to be confused with the patch to DNl that had a more crunched lion. 

The top of the axe was often broken off as per regulations from the 

Germans who did not like the Norwegian lion symbol. 
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Morten Baiestram:i collection 

The was originally a of AA 6 f 6. SSi.GebiinJ:sdivis 
Nord". Jonassen, who was the Leader NSUF (Norway's equivalent to 
Hitler Jugend). When he got kiHed, he got succeeded by Frode Halle. It became a battalion in late 43. 

It was intended to be a 
different. SSi·SikiJjag,ertlt1 
long-range ambush, 
Norwegian officers and NCO·s. 

DNL their mission was "''''''"flAtAI" 
weE specialists. and was used 

patrols. Regarded as an eme unit, they were mostly led 

Many norwegians from other units, amongst them SS PzGrenRegt "Norge" volunteered, and was 
transferred to the Skij5gers. 

The strength was about lOO men in the beginning of 44, and 1200 at the end of the same year. 

They were organized in three !ight platoons, each of three squads. Each squad had one MG, and two 
marksmen. There was one mortar group too. 

Submachine guns, amongst them Czech ones was very commonly in use, only 2-3 out of 10 used the 
KgB rifle. French shrapnel hand grenades were also widely issued. 

This unit suffered losses at the hills of were attacked 
Soviet regiment, number ranging from 141 - were to escape, and 
from this unit are known to have been in Soviet imprisonment untH 1955. 

The remains of this battalion was reformed as SS-Panzer-Grenadier·Batamon 506 Oslo. 

* ss Norwegen Norge) 

This rather infamous unit was in fact the only pure unit. It's duty was to as 
concentration camp guards, and the ones serving were former Front fighters. older 
members too old for front Hne service. About 360 men served totaily. 

Volunteer Uniforms 

Norwegians used standard SS equipment, but some used Slightly mm-german items. 
Norwegian pre 1940 medals and badges were allowed. Some norwegian inSignia, like arm cuffs, 
Lions and NE; symbols were also common in certain units. 

served in """""n,N!" 
{Propaganda and ~""'''''' .. ,m 

Norwegians even 

different German ranging from SS Standarte 
""u ... ,,.,, Heer units. least two met their 

actually enlisting. 

Luftwaffe 

Many but most were tr",,,,,,'f''''''''N 
only two to getting pilots, (one 
wound badge, Eastern Campaign Medal and 

KVKIi) 

Kriegsmarine 
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Norwegian volunteers 

About 450·500 norwegians served as individuals, Of smaH groups, a low number regarding 
norwegians to be famous sailors, 

Norwegians are known to have served on "Sch!esien" and "lutzow" in the Baltic Sea, amongst them 
Oscar 8ang, a former officer in the Norwegian Navy, 

Suggestions were made to make a National Shie)d, but it most likely never happened. Oie Henderson 
Siom, whose parents were residents in the US, led the recruiting and education of officers. 

Fmntsisters 

About 350-400 women served as front line nurses, and at least 13 were Id!!ed in the front lines. Mrs 
Moxness is the only non German woman to receive the Iron Cross ever. 
Frontsisters were and those older than 21 
Baltic States, Soviet, !taly, France - and 
placed in Germany. 

Fates 

on trial after the war. The standard sentence for a Front Fighter was 3,5 
years ones, like OIM T 12 Some committed 
and a few were death, but only when working or AbwehL Some escaped 
South America or Spain, mostly by boat. 

Frontflghers were also denied citizen rights, and only a few are actually "out of their closets" even 
in 1999. 

Only a few got promoted to higher ranks than Ha,uptsturrnnmrer 
8adges were common. 

but ErCs, KVK's and Assault 

* 

This memorial plaque is in the German 

cemetary in Rovaniemi, Finland. 

Roughly translated: To the memory 

of the 196 Norwegian volunteers that died in the war 1941-45 

Owner: Klaus·Jurgen von 

copyright: Nicolas von Schmidt.laussitz 

SS terms English equivalent 

Gruppe- Army corps 

Brigade- Division 

Standarte- Regiment 

Sturmbarm- Battalion 

Sturm- Company 

Truppe- Platoon 

Sellar- Squad 
Roite- Team 

* 
* 

Bjom Jervaas is one of the major contributors to this site, 
and have written many articles for other ww2 sites. 

Norway during \V\V 2 Mili\aria 
Back to the main WW2 page 

Want to trade? Great links here! 
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Norwegian volunteers 

This site do not represent any kind of political statement it is made by people with the historical interest of 

Norway in the period 1940 - 1945, 

All pictures/matel'ia! tmle" olhendse slll!od. owned hy Kllr! Mons"'1-
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VOII are IlIJf aikwed to cupy. puhlish or in any way dbl,.ilml~ pid-un·,; from Ihes<' pag~" without my written pennissiun. 

no you "'Ult ti permi"bn'? Read this! 

* 
Sources 
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